by Matthew Maguire

Clarence Zener firstencounteredphysics
more than half a century ago as a
youngster thumbing through the child's
"Book of Knowledge." '1 w a s hep on
physics from the very beginning,"hhe
admits.

-

Seven decades later, physics - indeed,
all of science - has come to be at least
as hep on Zener. As he prepared to
celebrate his 80th birthday Dec. 1, cotleagues at Carnegie-Mellon were planning a special birthday party for him: an
unusual symposium to honor one of the

most distinguished scientists in the world.
More than 100 scientists and engineers
from around the g 1 o b :r? expected to
attend the event Nov.& in fittsb~rghto
miw s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ to
.rc.fi~~butions
science ant ";--;-.:-~=s--~ig sad discuss his
influence in these areasA list ofthosecontri'Â£".ition
wouldspan
nearly six decades ot mstiniing activity
and an astonishingrange of fields.Indeed,
Toner's fellows, when asked to describe
the man and his work, abandon the
reserve academics traditiC~iaIIyexude
when discussing a colleague. Instead,
they gush superlativzs - r i o d l y slung
about by sportscasters. Zener, they exclaim, is a theoretician with astounding
insight and matchless versatility. He's
conductednoteworthy basic research and
made hismarkin applied researchaswell.
He discovered an important electrical
effectthat led to the development of the
voltage regulatorthat bears hisname, the
Zenerdiode, and he helped developgeometric programming, a standard technique for optimizationthat's useful in pure
mathematical studies asweli asreal-world
engineering problems. In fact, Zener is
said tohave invented entirefields ofstudy
that now occupy legions of scholars
around the world.
The kudos offered by Hubert Aaronson,R.F. Mehl professor of metallurgical
engineering and materials science at
Camegie-Menon,is typicaI ."Zerter,"says
Aaronscm, "is a rare, strange genius.

'He's an unbelievably talented innovator. He's able togo intoa fresh field,

swiftlywmprehendthecentdissues,address them as a theoretical physicist in a
simple but incisive way and make, in a
matter of a few months, important and
usehi contributions."
To illustrate his point, Aaronson pulls
from his bookshelf a maroonvolumecontaining two of Zener's seminal papers on
physical metallurgy. Aaronson thumps
the volume, which is tattered by decades
ofrepeated references, for emphasis.
"Zenerpub1ished two paperson physical metallurey in the January 1946 issue
of Transactions of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineedwhic h have providedthe theoretical

underpinnings for much of the research
on phase equilibria and phase tramformation in steel and many other metals,"
Aaronson says. "These papers are still

being mined. The revolution he produced still hasn't run its course. These
papers still have20,30or40years of life
in them - which, considering that most

of physical metallurgy has developed
since these papers, is pretty incredible.
'For most people," Aaronson continues,'achievementslike this would constitute alifetirneof work; They would sit
back, relax, embroider the details, take
an administrative position and do some
consulting. But Zener shrugdl thisoff,
goes on and takes off in another field."
Zener's youthful zest for physics was
matched by a distaste for experimental
work, so he majored in mathematics at
Stanford. ("I was attracted more by the
con~epts,~
he says.) After receiving his
Stanford degree in 1926, he earned a
Ph.D. in physics at Harvard in 1929,
where his mentor Edwin Kemble, perhapsrecognizingbudding genius, fought
special battles to shield Zener from the
experimental work h e considered
drudgery. There followed a far-ranging
career that often removed him from the
university research setting and exposed
him to a variety of scientific and administrative positionsingovernmentand
industry. The wide range ofproblems he
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re,Strange Genius
"WhenIlookback,Iseethatlwasmost
thus encountered explains in pan the
,amazing breadth of his contribufionsproductive scientifically when I was
.
working on a practical problem,"Zener
a n e r recalls that his choices of prob~e~stoprsuewereoftenrootedinsim- says. Thereasonis quite dear: If ascien$- pie practical considerations. He recalls fist works on purely scientific problems,
he reads what other scientists-writeand
ruling out studiesoffundamental physics
doesn't expose himself to problems out5- .' early in his career after having a chance
sideofthe cismnt,domain. Butworking
todine with thegreatthsoretic'd!physicist
on the practical problem, you're forced
J. Robert Oppenheimer. After being
fdazzled by@penheimer, Zenersays, "It to think about problems that are not part
of the scientific domain .'
'""'
" was clear to me that when it came to fan^ . damental physics, there was no point in
During WorldWarII, Zenercontinued
,
:.
blending
the pure with the applied while
competing
with
a
person
like
that.
.
working at the WatertownArsenal as part
T h e only other way of getting along
of the war effort. After the war, he conwas to find phenomena that weren't extinued his studies in physical metallurgy
atthenewly createdInstituteforfheSmdy
of Metals at the TJr:?.'.ity
of Chicago.
In 1951, he carne,t~l'ktsburghas associate din:-?;-"--55% research labs at
odynarnicsandstatisWestingho'.. L. Llectric Corp. He became
inculcated by Percy
director ofthat majorresearch operation
in 1952. Even while handling the administrative headaches of a 1500employee division, Zener continued to
conduct his own research and make imited to his talents: inportant contributions:
process by which the
+ Along with colleaguesRichard Dufng metal (e-g., a tunfin, now University Professor of mathematical sciencesat Cmegie-Mellon, and
Elmore Peterson, he pioneered geometric
programming. This problem-solving
technique, which is useful both ih pure
mathematical studiesas well as practical
engineeringand business administrative
problems, simplifies the process of %ptimizing" a system of problems.
q Using geometric programming, he
showed that it would be possible to
o describe correctly and
generate electric power from the ocean,
s process, which i s imporeconomically,by taking advantageofdifpure scientists and practical
ferences in temperature between the
warm sill-face water and colder waters
below. John Fetkovich, a Carnegiemajor field of study. Lastsummer,
Mellon professor of physics who did
200 scientists from 17countries,inmuchexperimental work to complement
Zener's theoretical studies, says Zener
"almostsingle handedly started a whole
new effort in wean thermal energy conversion. Without the insight and enthusiasm of him and one or two other
,
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people, it never would havegotten offthe
ground." (Despite Zener's persistent admonitions, hesaysthatthe federal government has failed to recognize the significanceofthis potentialenergy source and
has fallen behind the Japanese, who are
working at fufl stearntodevelop the technology needed to mine thiscontinuously
renewable energy source.)
The list of scientific and engineering
advances for which Zener isgiven credit
is so vast, says his colleague Aaronson,
that "there are probably several more
fieldswhere he'sdonedazzling thingsthat
he's probably too modest to admit - or
he may even have forgotten."
Even as he earned his colleagues'
esteem for his professional work, Zener
also impressed them with his personal
style.
All of his colleagues thinkhe's agreat
man,"says William Mullins, also a University Professor at Camflgie-MeIlon.
'His insight is so profound on things that
when you go to him with someproblem,
he really sees into it and makes remarks
that really open it up for you."
If he has a fault, his colleagues say, it
is unwarranted humiiity. "Ifanything, he
gives others more credit than they
deserve," says Fetkovich. "On projects
we've worked together on,ifs happened
often that he's given me more credit for
our results than I deserve and given
himself less than he deserves."
For his part, Zener shrugsoff the accoladesofcolleaguesandsays helljustconh u e his work. Each year, he cuts the
length ofhis work week by half-aday and
spends the time working his farm in
Ligonier, Ba. But he says he never expects
(o retire filly. "Ifranklyg e t m pleasure
from working on thingswhich excite me,"
he says, "I don't seethe end now because
I see new excitement ahead."
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